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1. Stayin’ in the groove with every move just about right
playin’ players never get uptight.
Keepin’ that a’ creepin’ goal always within my sight
seekin’ out that someone who __ just might . . .
And I never missed a girl who wasn’t there
I admit I sometimes stop and stare
at a woman fair with her sexy done-up hair
And I wonder if she knew what I was thinkin’
__
if she maybe wouldn’t care.

HIT SONG

[INSTRUMENTAL]
2. Stayin’ in the groove with every move right on cue
prayin’ more than preachers often do.
Playin’ with that honey bun an’ layin’ even ten-to-one
odds that she would never be true.
For I never found that girl who’d stick around
after turnin’ my whole world upside-down
I won’t buy the lie she still may be found
So I’ll pay that fare to anywhere
__
I’m ramblin’ bound.
[INSTRUMENTAL]
BRIDGE:

Rita, Anita, Carrie and Mary
Judy and Trudy, Helena and Dena
Sexy Sue and Janice too,
how I wish tonight I’d be with you !
Sandi, Mandy, Brandi and sweet Candy
Wendy, Mindy, Rosalie and Cindy
and wow ! What more ‘a Nora
could do for me right now !

3. Stayin’ in the grove with every move down to a tee,
strayin’ days and ways are long behind me.
Ridin’ in the wave of nothin’ left in life to save
hidin’ somewhere where the past won’t find me.
I can say for sure there’s no cure for reality,
searchin’ for the key to the great mystery.
Some have lost their mind yet never find the recipe
for the groove they wear and wear out in their bout
__
with eternity.
[INSTRUMENTAL]

[END]
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